Join Us! Donate at www.cpintl.org

“Before the CPI trainings, I didn’t know how to care for myself, or my baby. Now I do.”

“If I practiced in a hospital, I could deliver the baby with a cord clamp, plastic sheet, gloves and scissors. I’m more confident doing my job.”

“With my first two children I didn’t have any pre-delivery treatment. I had an infection during delivery and we didn’t have any iron and folic acid supplements, health education, and I deliver the baby with a forceps — if there is one at all.”

Community Partners International is: A leading health organization in Burma — and one of the few international organizations that has invested the time and resources to develop strong local partnerships, strengthening communities and saving lives in Burma.

Help us build a healthy Burma! Donations online at www.gpled.org

In 2012, CPI supported 23 malaria control coordinators in Kachin State; a community health director on the Thailand border; donors, family foundations, international relief organizations — partnering with community organizations, CPI is uniquely positioned to increase access to essential health services — now and into the future.

The key to saving a child under five from preventable causes is immunizations, trauma care and much more in Burma’s underserved towns and remote villages.
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In 2012 was an extraordinary year for Burma and for CPI, with success measured in impact: — if there is one at all. Free community based care for malaria, as well as for other communicable and non-communicable diseases, is reaching more and more people in Burma. The key to saving a child under five from preventable causes is immunizations, trauma care and much more in Burma’s underserved towns and remote villages.
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